With plethora of emails pouring in every day, invariably your corporate mailbox gets filled with junk, spam mails and of course the dangerous virus. It's time you protect your business from these threats with

**Emergic CleanMail (ECM)**. It ensures unsolicited mails are filtered before they enter your systems, besides scanning for viruses by triple level anti-virus Technology. In fact, India's many leading companies prefer Emergic CleanMail for their protection.

---

**Client Quote**

"Implementation of Emergic Clean mail has resulted in blocking spam & virus very effectively. Web-based reporting feature in ECM helps in analysing statics & taking action. Linux based solution & less hardware resources has resulted in lowered total cost of ownership."

Srinivasan, GM - Systems

---

**Key Clients**
Functioning of Emergic Cleanmail

Spam Digest

The Administrator can view mails which are quarantined and release if there are any genuine mails.

Incoming Mail Tracker

Users can retrieve any of their quarantined mails using web interface which is password protected.

Key Features

- Triple-level Virus Scanning
- Multi-layered Spam protection
- Personal Spam Manager & Spam Digest
- Dashboard: In-depth Reporting
- Inbound content and Attachment filtering
- Disaster Recovery Spooling
- Load balanced email delivery
- Domain Specific White and Black lists
- No hardware or software required
- Zero Startup cost
- No installation or maintenance hassles
- No staff training is required
- Saves Internet Bandwidth and Storage
- Safety queues email if your server is down
- Platform independent / works with Lotus Notes, Microsoft Exchange and Linux
- Low Total Cost of Ownership (TCO)

Benefits of a Managed Service

- No hardware or software required
- Zero Startup cost
- No installation or maintenance hassles
- No staff training is required
- Saves Internet Bandwidth and Storage
- Safety queues email if your server is down
- Platform independent / works with Lotus Notes, Microsoft Exchange and Linux
- Low Total Cost of Ownership (TCO)